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I Strawberry Valley Project
Strawberry alloy irrigation

THE will completed and

H roady to deliver water to G0.000
B acres of land by the beginning of the ir- -

H rigation season of 1915. This is later
H than originally estimated but con- -

H structjon has been retarded by the
H Strawberry tunnel, which forms the
Bj key to the whole government project
H The Strawberry valley project, when
B finished, will be one of the show pro- -

H jects of the government, and in the
H opinion of several dfflQials of the gov
H ernmont, will be the most attractive
H projects yet undortakon by the reclaJ
H mation service., Ideally located, be- -

H tween the Wasatch mountains on the
H east, and Utah lake on the west, com- -

B prising bottom and bench lands suit--

H able respectively to beet and grain
H crops, and to fruit growing, traversed

jB by two big railroads, and close to the

fl Salt Lake market, this project offors
H greater opportunities to the farmer
H and homosepVer than do any other of
H the government projects in the west.
H The ultimate success of the project
H is assured by the results already so- -

H cured by farmers who have been irri- -

H gating from the old Spanish Fork ca- -

H nal. Their only lack has been ade- -

H quate water supply throughout the
H season, and this is assured them by

Strawberry tunnel. Even though

itho opening of the Strawberry valley
is still two years off, land

h i values on the project have already
H advanced $3,000,000, and much greater

advances are expetced when the wat-

ers are turned through the tunnel,
and on to tine farms.

The Strawberry valley project con-

templates the construction of a stor-

age reservoir to Impound the waters
of Strawberry river. This will be
effected by a rock-fil- l dam with ce-

ment core, similar to the big Minido-

ka dam in Idaho; the Strawberry dam
to have a maximum height of 67 feet,
to be 450 feet long on the crest, and
to Impound 110,000 acre feet of water.

Water from this reservoir is to be
r' carried under the mountains through

the Strawberry tunnel, which will
have a total lengt of 19,200 feet, and
a capacity of 600 second-fee- t. The
tunnel will divert the "waters into
Sixth Water creek, and it will flow

thence through Diamond creek, into
Spanish Fork river, from which it
flows into the distributing system.
The old canals are to be somewhat
enlarged, and a new high line canal
constructed by the reclamation ser-

vice, so that G0.000 acres of land may
be amply watered throughout each
system. Under the present canals,
some 30,000 acres receive water each
year, but 'in normal years not over
8,000 acres receive a full supply. The
government project guarantees ample
water to every acre of the 00,000.

When completed, it is estimated the
Strawberry valley project will cost
$3,407,000, or $50.60 per acre.

At the time the project was adopted

the , Waters. Users' association was
(farmed and the par value of shares
frvas fixed at $40, which was supposed
rtb represent the building chargd It
developed; "however, that the project
was going to cost much more than
this, and accordingly the par value
of shares was Increased to $60, which
is believed to be more than enough
to repay the cost of construction. The
land owners, however, will be obliged
to pay only the actual cost. That
the land can stand this cost is not
questioned by engineers who have
been over the project, for private
land in the same locality has stood
a charge a high as $75 an acre, and
made good return to the owners.

PEOPLE THE LANDSI ,.

feature of the agricultural
THE of Utah state last

year was in connection with the
rapid extension of the dry farming
area. The dry farmers are reaching
out further and further tnto regions
where a few years ago it would have
been thought utterly impossible that
anything of this kind could be done.
It looked then as though Utah would
be the banner state of the Union in
dry farming; it looks this year even
more so, with investors in this par-

ticular branch of agriculture coming
this way from southern California and
from Arizona, as well as from more
eastern states. Deep plowing and in-

telligent cultivation accomplished such
wonders in 1910, that the dry wheat
fields came through the prolonged

drouth of that year unscotched; whilp
this year, plentiful and seasonable"

rains have given more than double
assurance tlat the next dry farm haiv
vest will bo a sucdess greater thrift

anything in this line hitherto realized.
Local experts estimate that the in-

crease in dry farming acreage over
that of 1910 is 10 to 15 per cent, the
total wheat acreage of the state being
represented by 10 per cent of arid
acreage. The yield is the same per
acre as last year, from 15 to 35 bu-

shels, the yield of course depending
on the care and intelligence bestowed
upon the cultivation. There is an
increase this year of traction engine
plowing with gang plows, one large
gasoline machine in the southern park

of the country doing some yeoman
work down there. In the southern
plains there is an immense opportuni-

ty for traction engine operation, only

operatives say there must bo some
changes made in the gasolene-operate- d

machine with the coal burning en-

gine.
There has been an increase also

in the acreage devoted to irrigated
wheat, from 5 to 10 per cent, and
with the organization of more irriga-

tion companies, the acreage and out-

put of thig brand of wheat will be
also steadily increased, though it can-

not be expected to compete in amount
of production with the product of the
dry farms. In fact, at the rate the
water of the state is being taken up
and appropriated, it will not be many
years before the area of irrigation
will have reached its limit.
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I Leads the World in Alfalfa $10,000 a Year Yield froml Seed 80 Acres
H Wheat, oats, apples, potatoes, squash, watermelons, Those Millard county farmers who turned their at- -

Hl canteloupes and numerous other crops grew abundantly, tention to the raising of alfalfa seed began to prosper
I but within the last few years it was found that the region bevn( the ir fondest dreams. Buyers clamored for their

. . . product at prices which them $75 to $125 anI was wlthout a superior for the raising of sugar beets, and exp(fnsesacre Qver and aboye aU or a clear profit of
that Millard Utah, in which the Pahvant valleycounty, $6,000 to $10,000 in one year on an 80-ac- re farm.

Hi lies, is one of the few places in the world where alfalfa The demand for the seed has been increasing so
Hfj seed can be raised prolifically and certainly. rapidly in proportion to the supply that the government

I and state authorities on agriculture have recently been
R With alfalfa becoming a popular crop all over the urging that more attention be paid to the raising of al--

HH United States on a greatly increasing area, the demand falfa seed in Millard c jnty, as nowhere else are the con- -
DH for seed has been growing tremendously in recent years, ditions so ideal for its successful culture and because a

l and there has always been a ready market. vastly increased quantity is needed to supply the demand.

Hi For further particulars address

II National Savings and Trust Co,
II 14 Eae South Temple Street Salt Lake City, Utah
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